The new regulations on capital adequacy aimed to strengthen the stability of financial and banking system because a stable banking system contributes to assure a sustainable development with long term beneficial effects on economy.
Introduction
Insolvency can be defined as the long term incapability of banking company to meet its payment commitments. Insolvency may be an extension in time of liquidity crisis or the risk of its bad management. This type of risk is very important especially on banking area due to the financial intermediation function of banks.
The risk of insolvency means to not have sufficient equity to absorb potential losses. Instead, the risk of credit shows the risk of counterparties solvency depreciation and not the risk of lending institution. This risk results, on one hand from the total amount of available equity and on the other hand from the risks that occur (risk of credit, market, rate, exchange, etc.) The major reasons which causes the insolvency risk aim: an interest policy unrelated with the realities in economy (variation of the interest rate), an inadequate volume and quality of credit portfolio.
The management of insolvency risk is related to the bank`s equity, as no matter how much the efficient are the actions which manage the risks, the losses are always possible, hence the need to increase the equity. The banks which accept a high level of risks are forced to consolidate the equity even more than the level established by the bank authorities (Cooke norm 8%). New regulations related to capital adequacy (Basel III) contributes to the straightening of Romanian banking system by stability by applying some strict standards in order to diminish the negative effects of the financial crisis.
Methods of decreasing the insolvency risk
In order to decrease or avoid the risk of insolvency, commercial banks bases on some regulations regarding the bank capital minimum absolute value, paid mode and the structure of bank capital, also the amount of the capital related to the high risks assets of the bank.
The risk of insolvency could be managed also on microeconomic level, the bankruptcy probability of appearance being decreased by performing the following actions:
 Ensure a minimum level of the capital  Respecting clear, precise norms regarding credit facilities  Ensure loan guarantee  Calculation and analysis of risk hedging Also, to reduce the lack of capital risk, commercial banks from Romania made out the following ways to reduce the influence of risks factors:
 Increasing the equity  Creating reserves for doubtful debts  Decreasing of portfolio risk To reduce the influence of risks, especially on the activity of the bank`s treasury, an important role has the correct and efficient management of liquidity and of a balanced interest policy.
Theoretically, the solvability could be sustained with no capital since the losses or the expenses are resorbed from the retained profit and reserves.
Obviously that in such situation a bank will be exposed of a sudden bankruptcy, which is equivalent with an unacceptable risk for depositors.
The existence of equity and theirs proper dimensioning (related to the total assets and risk-weighted assets) gives to the bank final security, being the third defending line after the profits and reserves.
In practice, banks establish their capital size in accordance with the actual internal and internationally regulations for adequacy, and in accordance with their economic efficiency, the primacy of the two parts being the subject of long dispute among experts.
Insolvency risk evaluation is about to set up and maintain by bank of some norms referring to the minimum capital needed by banks which is regularly updated.
These norms refer both to the capital amount as volume and its relative expression, as compared to various elements of the bank balance sheet, expressing the recovery of some possible losses from the equity.
First category of norms aims the amount of the minimum capital eventually being dependent on the evolution degree of banking system, on the development of financial intermediation of the market, which causes the risk level of banking operations.
On the second category of norms, each banking system uses specific regulation elements, so it become quite complicated the comparison of banks sensibility from different systems to the capital risk.
The increase of indebtedness constitutes an aggravated capital risk, but this grow is limited by several factors such as: creditors' prudence, monetary market liquidity, maximizing the rate of bank actions.
Capital adequacy
Capital adequacy as a restrictive measure imposed by the banks means conventional setting up of the capital amount depending on certain criteria which were proposed and accepted by the partners. Basel Accord, establishes initially the principles of capital adequacy system under which implements significant elements:
-minimum capital requirements are related to the credit risk depending on the bank assets structure. There will take place the following specific situation: the riskier is the loan, the capital requirement is higher.
-shareholders contribution is considered the most important type of capital, thus each bank must contribute with a minimum rate, depending on the risk level.
-the risk related to off-balance sheet operations is included in the calculation by converting specific commitments into equivalent credits.
-capital requirements were standardized between countries, which eliminate the competitive advantages that the banks in one country could have on banks from other countries depending on regulations or different accounting systems.
Basel Accord establishes by these principles a differentiation scale of assets by risk level underlying the calculations, and also a sum of bank exposing risk, the most important regulation being to set up a level of 8% for the report between the equity and bank exposure. II nd Basel Acord takes into account the self-discipline of the banks and their capacity to manage the risks in real time. This means two ways to improve the weightedcapital to the risk:  Development of regulation capital frame which means not only the requirements towards the capital, but also the control of the supervisory authorities and market discipline.
 The significant grow of the sensitivity to minimum capital requirements depending on the risk level. II nd Basel Acord allows to the banks to choose between a basic model and several advanced models which focus on the qualitative factors of the portfolio and allows adaptation according to the need for each bank.
It uses a concept which is structured on three pillars, that are meant to assure the banking system financial stability.
First pillar is for capital minimum requirements, which aims to improve the sensitivity to the risk.
The Accord requires the capital calculation of a bank so that it can cope with a set of three major elements such as: loan risk, operational risk and the market risk.
Second pillar reflects the answer of supervisory and control authorities in regards to the banking risk as it is described by the first criteria. It is supposed that it put at the bank disposal better mechanisms towards the one offered by the Basel I implementation.
The banking discipline refers to the third pillar and increase the market banking transparency, forcing banks to publish a lot of information.
The purpose of this measurement is to give a better image of a bank positions on banks.
New standards on capital adequacy -III rd Basel Accord
Basel III represents a fundamental review of prudential and supervisor regulation of credit companies in order to decrease the negative effects of financial crisis.
The coverage area of the new regulations is more extensive, which means that the imposed measures are both micro-prudential and macro-prudential. Micro-prudential measures impose, first of all, higher standards for banks, referring to risk coverage, provisions and leverage limitation.
Macro-prudential measures have countercyclical character and aim:  Introduction of capital buffers, capital conservation buffer, countercyclical capital buffer, buffer of global institutions systemic significantly, buffer for other institutions of systemic importance, the buffer for systemic risk, which should be composed of first level elements of the basic equity (capital, retained earnings and reserves).  Calculation of a leverage effect, the scope being to limit the debt level to the bank system level on boom periods.  Imposing some competitive conditions equals for systemically banks, concerns being directed towards reducing the competitive advantage hold by these banks on finance area, decreasing their probability and the impact of bankruptcy, decreasing intervention costs of the public sector.
Allocation of needed capital
Starting with 2014, the capital requirements are regulated CRD IV/CRR, legislative package which is applied to all member states of European Union and which establish the standardization norm so that the risk of banking financial activity to be covered.
In accordance with the package, the credit company must satisfy in the same time and anytime the following requirements: a total equity rate of 8% and a first level equity rate of 6%.
The trend where the capital adequacy indicators are in the Romanian banking system is increasing.
Romanian banks continue to sustain a reasonable level of capital adequacy indicators, on a quality equity, they being made up from I st equity level, elements with a high capacity of losses absorption.
National Bank of Romania continued to use the regulation instruments taking into account the flexible elements given by the CRD IV/CRR to the national authorities during the transition period and even up to full implementation, in order to increase the capacity of the companies to face the endogenous but also exogenous difficulties as impact types by keep using the prudential filters.
On first semester of 2015, all banking institutes meet the minimum funds requirements established by CRD IV/CRR legislative prosecutor office.
The equity that belonging to banking institutions as Romanian legal entities (Figure 1 ) continue to be comfortable, having a high level of capital adequacy indicators which are positioned well above the minimum level established and guaranteed through CRD IV/CRR. Thus, the banking institutions from Romania are required to calculate and establish the equity, and also the capital adequacy indicators by taking into account the national prudential filters, polity that contributes in maintaining on the balance some supplementary capital reserves. Therefore, I st equity level will continue to sustain more those own funds of the credit institution, with high absorption capacity of possible losses generated by the materialization of banking activities specific risks (Table 1 ).
Figure 1.
Evolution of total equity and I st level equity.
(Source: NBR)
The II nd level of equity volume analysis expresses a stable but reduced level based on subordinated and eligible loans.
Overall, the quality of the equity for Romanian credit institutions remains high, maintaining a comfortable position of capital adequacy indicators. Total equity ratio was 17% in June 2015 (up from 14.7% in June 2014 and 15.5% at the end of 2014), due to the decrease of 20% of deduced prudential volume filter, in accordance with the established schedule through local rules in order to gradually implement the new requirements of credit institution. The ratio of level I equity establishes a high level, nearest to the total equity ratio (recording 14,9% om middle 2015 compared with 13.6% for same period in 2014) situation which reflects only the preponderance of these capital sources.
Thus, almost all capital indicators which were calculated only on national level, accomplish the minimum requirements imposed through the equity regulation area. Compared with these regulations imposed by CRD IV/CRR, the recalculation of total equity ratio in terms of disposal effect of the prudential filters established a growth of almost 20% of this indicator for second part of 2015, value which increased considerable compared with the one reported by others states from the area, but also with the countries from which the Romanian subsidiaries come from. The analysis of equity (total land level I) shows that the banks from the system are part of new standards of Basel III regarding capital adequacy.
To be noted that on European level, the period that followed the international financial crisis was characterized by a significant opening for improving the banking system capitalization, trend which has been perpetuated in the next years, in the context of CRD IV/CRR legislative package application. From all origin states of pattern banks, which have subsidiaries in Romania, the Austrian banking system has the most increased level of capitalization (17% during 2013-2015) .
On the other side there is the Greek banking system which record a solvability report of ca. 11.7% at the end of 2015.
Position of the banks in relation with the equity ratio level was improved during the calculation period, specific to June 2015, only one reported a level of the indicator of 8% -12% (compared with a number of 6 banks on previous year). A significant number of credit institutions recorded a ratio of total equity between 2% and 16% (13 credit institutions on mid -2015) and most of the banks reported a level of indicators of over 16%. The new package CRD IV/CRR establish the indicators set of capital adequacy evaluation, indicators calculated based on total exposure of the value to the risk, due to the introduction of leverage effect. It was taking into account, regarding the methodology of calculating the indicators, the experience of the last international crisis followed by the excessive accumulation of risks, in report with the equity volume of credit institutions, of which amount couldn't be record in proper condition by the indicators that were based on risk-weighted assets.
Therefore, even if the requirements of the equity that are based on risk exposure values, are useful to a correct record of the equity in report with the unpredictable losses, these will not be sufficient to ensure the prudence of the credit institutions, they having the intention to assume the risks that do not have the sustainability and would be excessive, regarding the excessive indebtedness. Thus, there was introduced through CRD IV/CRR in addition to capital adequacy indicators stipulated by Basel II, the leverage effect which constitute a supervisory element but also a regulation of UE member states of which application represents a flexible element available to the supervisory authorities with binding effect, beyond 2018.
Regarding the Romanian banking system, the level of leverage effect came to 8% at the end of 2013, 7.9% for 2014 and 8% for 2015, reflection of a capitalization degree reported to the banking assets to their accounting value, specific to the local states. Regarding the states from where the parent banks came from and hold subsidiaries in Romania, the ones which have the highest level are Greece and Austria, which have values of ca. 8% at the end of last year, while The Netherlands, Italy and France records a value of ca. 5% of the indicators.
Conclusion
The insolvency risk of banking financial system is inevitable if we consider that ultimately, it only occurs when the value of the equity came to be smaller than the size of bank losses.
In such cases, the position of the creditors is in danger because it exceeds the limit to which the shareholders' responsibility is extended and if the volume of individual loans exceeds the level by which they are guaranteed.
Therefore, the report between the risk and the equity of a bank is inversely related so that the probability of insolvability is decreased when its capital grows quickly. The equity being a technical tool of decrease, in a first instance, of insolvability risk and through this, to prevent the systemic risk.
The National Bank of Romania impose to the commercial banks ever higher levels of the minimum capital holed by them.
The size of this capital has an indirect relationship with the systemic risk because when a bank cannot provide to the other similar institutions the needed funds to extinguish the mutual obligations of the banking system of settlement is disturbed resulting in amplification of financial disturbances.
Knowing that the relationship between the equity and the insolvency risk is sometimes managed by the quantity and nature of loans among the rules of banking prudence, was introduced a new regulation regarding the minimum capital, i.e. solvability ratio known as "Cooke Norm". it the result of Basel Accord from 1988, through which was imposed to the commercial banks with international activity a unitary procedure to determine the capital and a minimum level of it.
Through this norm, the aim is to stop the decline of equity necessary to guarantee the solidity of the banking system. Willing to increase the profitability or, in the worst case to ensure its level, banks have turned their attention to new areas revealed by financial innovation, but they didn`t know to correctly evaluate their risks.
The introduction of Basel II and Basel II has a significant impact on the banking system and affects the profitability of banking industry.
According to the new standards the activity from banking industry will be affected by the fact that the banks are forced to hold a higher level of capital in order to cover the risks, increased liquidity reserves and to limit the leverage effect.
